
Tracy Werner, Healthier Pets Naturally, Food Formulator and Homemade Nutritional Consultant 

After dealing with numerous health issues in her dogs such as allergies, arthritis, and cancer as a result 

of commercial dog food, chemical-laden treats, toxic cleaning supplies, pharmaceuticals with too many 

side-effects, and grooming products loaded with unhealthy preservatives, Tracy’s research-orientated 

mind kicked in. She quickly realized that what you put into and on your pet’s, body has a direct 

correlation to their health and longevity. After searching out only the finest species appropriate 

products with only the highest quality ingredients for her crew she started sharing her new finds with 

other concerned pet owners.  

Tracy owned Natural Pet Market - a Health Food Store for Cats and Dogs in Wheaton, IL from 2002 - 

2017. Her dedication to the quality of life of our companion animals is evident in not only the healthy 

choices and knowledgeable and friendly sales staff at the store but also in her passion for animal rescue 

work.  

Through the years at Natural Pet Market she has gained extensive experience and has done in depth 

research on a plethora of canine health topics and how they relate to nutrition. Additionally, she has 

personally cared for well over 20 plus dogs in her recent years of fostering - each and every one with 

their own unique nutritional needs and challenges.   

Recently, Tracy was appointed as Shelter Nutritional Advisor for Young at Heart Senior Cat and Dog 

Rescue and has studied nutrition and diet formulation under Jean Dodds, DVM.  

Dogs are not only Tracy's career but also her passion. She has completed numerous canine behavior 

courses, attended continuing education seminars about health and nutrition, and competed successfully 

in canine sports.   She has now joined forces with Dr Elizabeth Cutright of Healthier Pets Naturally to 

help empower owners in helping give their pets the right balance of nutrients through proper diet 

formulation, utilizing both veterinary clinical research and a well-developed diet formulator that gives 

her access to 100’s of nutrient combinations.   

Tracy and HPN Want Your Pet To Live a Long and Healthy Life  

We can customize a nutrition plan for a dog with cancer AND food allergies; a senior with high liver 

values; and a very finicky dog with gallbladder sludge to name a few. …even a 1 year old pup who is 

scratching himself raw but is already on a novel protein raw diet?  

Tracy hears these types of issues (and many many more!) each and every day. She is known for her 

sound and effective nutritional advice that truly helps the pets heal and thrive.  Combining her skill set 

with Dr Cutright’s Nutrition Response testing makes a powerful combination.  And even if you have a 

happy healthy pet, Tracy can tell you the best way to keep them that way based on their INDIVIDUAL 

needs and help you add variety to your home made diet receipts safely reducing chances of food 

allergies, nutritional deprivation, or other issues linked to the feeding of improperly balanced 

homemade diets. There are no boilerplate answers at Tracy listens to you, asks the right questions, and 

formulates a custom diet just for YOUR pet.  

 


